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for the rural areas, it has been re
peatedly recommended that the Gov
ernment should sponsor a large rural 
works programme costing Rs. 11,000 
crores which should create jobs f°r 
meeting minimum public consump
tion needs of 24 million families or 
about 130 million people during the 
Fifth Plan which should imply the 
construction of roads, construction ot 
hospitals, schools and housing also 
and furthermore, utmost import
ance be given to providing drinking 
water in rural areas.

A great deal has been talked about 
the crash programme and 1 do not 
have time to dwell on it now. 1 would 
like to say that there is no govern
ment in the world which has ever 
provided jobs to all. Whatever you 
may do, you may extend the public 
sector, you may nationalise all the 
industries, but, even then, this Gov
ernment cannot provide jobs to all. 
Therefore, the solution lies in pro
ducing a scheme of self-employment 
and that is the only solution. At the 
moment, I know a large number of 
unemployed go on looking to the 
Government for providing them jobs* 
This sort of attitude on their pari is 
not very helpful....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are 
approaching 5.30. We shall have to 
take up another item.

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL: I
know there are certain difficulties 
and, the Government knows it, which 
do not encourage our youth to engage 
in self-employment. So, I suggest 
that the Government should direct 
all its energies to such avenues so 
that the Indian youth can engage 
themselves in such projects which 
can provide self-employment.

There is a widespread unrest going 
on. At the moment, there is an im
pression in this country that there is 
only one employment exchange and 
that is the biggest one and that is 
the Prime Minister of India. The 
Prime Minister of India to-day is not 
Interested in providing jobs to the

people or unemployed either in tine, 
rural or in the urban areas. She is 
interested in providing jobs to the 
defeated politicians. That is th? trend, 
that is the outlook of our Government 
while they have got no policy or 
scheme for providing jobs either to 
the rural or the urban unemployed.

With these words, I would request 
the Government to have an integrated 
scheme so that we can really develop 
something specific and concrete in 
every district where the rural un
employed can get gainful employ
ment.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): The problem of unemploy« 
ment is a problem which has created 
not only head-ache to the Govern
ment but the Government has to pass 
through and the country has to pass 
through critical times. The intensive 
ness and the extensiveness of this 
problem can be understood properly 
if we see as to what extent this prob
lem is assuming disproportionate 
dimensions. If I am to quote some 
figures, in 1950 we had on the live 
registers of the employment ex
changes 3,30,743 job-seekers. Then, 
from year to year the figure has in
creased. Now, I am coming to the 
figure of 1966. The Committee on Un
employment has given its interim re
port on short-term measures for 
employment and that committee has 
given certain figures from 1966. But, 
so far as the register of the employ
ment exchanges is concerned....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Bhandare, you can continue on the 
next occasion.

17.30 hrs.
HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

N a t io n a l is a t io n  o f  S u g ar  I n d u s t r y

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Jyotirmoy Bosu, in your absence 
there was a suggestion that, in order 
to give more time to the discussion of 
this resolution, if you agree, your 
half-an-hour discussion may be shitt
ed to some other day.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond* Harbour): Oil Monday, Sit?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
agree, they would fix.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Why?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Some
body has suggested. So, I am putting 
it to you. If you do not agree, that is 
all right.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let us
finish this to-day, Sir.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I would 
like this to be taken up to-day.

MR. DEPUTY -.SPEAKER; All 
right, we will now take up the Haif- 
an-hour discussion.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
sugar industry affairs and sugar pro
duction are the subjects which have 
becdme one of the worst rackets in 
recent history in our country. The 
remedy that was suggested by the; 
Prime Minister was tiius. She said, 
go without sugar, don’t consume, 
sugar, consume ie ê augpr, etc. Sir, 
the other day when you were in the 
Chair I raised this point about the 

• closure of textile mills, i f  ttuage are 
shortages of dhotijes and sarees, how 
can people get on? Is it the Temedy 
to the problem? I wish to quote from 
the Deccan Herald 'Which says:

“The sugar mills have not worked 
in the national interests and their 
activities have in the last one year 
earned then}, according to a con
servative computation, over Hs. 200 
crores by what is euphemistically 
called market sale of etigkr. That 
this is considered exploitation of 
the people inthe|r, distress none
would doftH ut what is shpclpi^ 
is i^ ctiv^ ^ ,' of '.’; tlje Govenuhani 1. 
Th^e'' navfeT been. -.rcj^ateji. appeals.•

■ thre&t»;;^^;pl^a .made';*<), tfc$0rtg*r • 
not; ;t o ;p r c $ ^ fV <m,/.

' "side" andalso mulct the ■>

cane growers pn the other by de
pressing recovery rates of the 
cane. More than a mere suspicion 
exists in public mind that such 
activities openly conducted and 
acquiesced in by the administration 
could not have happened unless 
there is official connivance at 
higher levels ..

___In effect, all the methods
adopted by the Government to dis
tribute sugar to the people at fair 
prices have only helped the "ugar 
magnates to reap high profits on 
the 30 per cent share they are 
entitled tp sell in the open market 
in days of scarcity.”

17.32 hrs. 
rSHfli R. D. B h a n d a k e  in the Chair' 

That is the picture of the sugar indus
try an<jl the Government today. The 
sugar industry is Heeding the ex
chequer on the one hand and the 
carie-grower and the consumer on 
the other. Cane prices have remained 
static. The cane priqes in 1907-68 re
mained at Rs. 2 75; the recovery rate 
was 9.4 per cent. In 1968*69 the figure 
was Rs. 2:73 against the saime re
covery. In 1969-70 it is the same re 
covery and same price. In 1970-71 
also, it is the same recovery and the 
same price. The recovery manipu
lation is done by the sugar industry 
in collaboration with the excise ins
pectors. Excise inspectors are paid at 
the rate of Bs. 2,000 a month and tb* 
recovery rate* are under-stated. 1: 
is brought down in tinder to deceive 
people all around. Recovery is de
clining. It was 10.4 per cent at one 
time, then it has coafcfc to 9.4 per cent. 
Why is it that recovery is not de
clining' in gur arid khandsaii?

I suggesjt, thajt a , team of., MJPa. 
should go and do the work of physical 
verification and check to find out the 
actual recovery of sugar from sugar- 
cane.
. The, .statjtetijcs of the ,Rasery<e lank 
of'. India rem ls ' how ■ ■ the coat Qf

of̂  stigarqatie lias becqm« unatiraetiva.
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I will quote from the Report on Cur
rency and Finance of the Reserve 
Bank of India. It says:

“The fall in sugarcane produc
tion is attributed mainly to un
favourable weather conditions a id 
partly to diversion of area under 
sugarcane to alternative crops in 
view of the rising cost of sugarcane 
production.”.

Then, what is the position in re
gard to the cattegrowers’ arrears? 
Here is a news item from "he Times 
of India which says:

“Arrears of payment to cane- 
growers by sugar mills in the coun
try total over Rs. 40 crores. For UP 
alone, the millowners have befen in 
default to the extent of Rs, 16 
crores."

Increase in sugarcane price and mak
ing it unremunerative for the culti
vators is the final outcome cf tne 
whole thing.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): To which
year is ho refering?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
date of this clipping is 25th July, 
1971.

PROF. SHER SINGH: It is old.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Since 
then, the position has worsened. They 
are fleecing the people’s exchequer. 
The sugar industry has grown at 
the cost of the State exchequer. Let 
me give you some 'figures to show the 
export subsidy that they have got. 
In 1961, it was Rs. 5.50 crore?, in
1962 it was Rs. 14.20 crores, in 1963 
it was Rs, 3.42 croreS, In 1964, it was 
Rs. 2. tO crores, in 1965 it was 
Rs. 17.50 crores, in 1968, if was Rs. 20 
crores and to 1967, it was Rs. 7.46 
crores, making a total of Rs. 70.18 
crores by 1967. This is the report that 
1 have got, and the source Is the reply 
given on the floor of the House.

As regards borrowings in 1965-66. 
the borrowing was Rs. 62.64 crores* 
and in five years’ time, that is, lav
1970-71, it has jumped to Rs. 152.61 
crores. From the nationalised banks 
alone, R&. 47.48 crores was the debt 
m 1965-66 when it was in the private 
sector, but today in 1970-71. the 
latest figure for which I have got in 
my hand, it is Rs. 128.12 crores.

The balance of the money was 
taken from term financing institu
tions. There are other interesting 
figures to show that the total assets 
rose from Rs. 160.14 crores to 
Rs. 290.44 crores in 1970-71 in five 
years’ time. Net fixed assets rose by 
about 50 per cent. Net sales and re
bate and discount rose by about 50 
per cent in five years’ time. The tota. 
income rose from Rs. 104.74 crores ;n 
1965-66 to about Rs. 154.12 crores. 
Managing directors’ and managers' 
remuneration wa* Rs. 30 lakh?, and 
that has increased considerably. 
Selling commission itself has gone up 
from Rs. 75 lakhs to Rs. 99 lakhs 
and so on. They are making hay 
while the sun is shining

Actually, the shortage as made out 
by the industry is untrue, and the 
consumption has been magnified. 
Here is a clipping from the National 
Herald of January, 1972. It says:

“There is no shortage of sugar as 
the industry is trying to make out, 
although the season’s output is ex
pected to be 34 lakhs tonnes against 
Rs. 37.50 lakhs tonnes last season. 
The total available supplie-s will 
be 48.50 lakhs tonnes including 
last season’s carry-over, and this 
quantity is sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the country during 
the current season. The latest price 
hike is not the result of just market 
forces but of manoeuvring the in
dustry. The Government, there
fore, should act immediately to 
check the industry. Hie monetary 
measures which the Government 
have taken have not yielded the 
desired results during the last five 
months. The miniriium margin on
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bank advances against sugar has
been changed thrice to reach as
high a level as 65 per cent/*.
I shall now show how powerful these 

magnates are and how the whole 
thing is concentrated I shall gjve 
some figures to show the investment 
of some big business-houses. In the 
case of Birlas, it is Rs. 1606 lakhs, in 
the case of Dalmias, it is Rs. 367 
lakhs, in the case of J & K, it is 
Rs. 209 lakhs, in the case of Kanodias, 
it is Rs 288 lakhs, in the case of 
Parrys, it is Rs. 755 lakhs, m the case 
of Ruias, it is Rs 446 lakhs, and in 
the case of Surajmal Nagarmal, it n 
Rs. 342 lakhs and in the case of V. 
Ramakrishnan, it is Rs 484 lakhs 
These are to be found in the Monopoly 
Inquiry Commission's report.

The licensed capacity of the sugar 
industry is 5 3 million tonnes, but 
the installed capacity is 3.9 million 
tonnes. So, they are not deliberately 
producing the quantity which they 
ought to have produced. This is in the 
hands of monopolists, as I have ex
plained just now.

A Congress MP, Shri Suryanara- 
yana, once said in the Congress Par
liamentary Party meeting that in 
Andhra Pradesh, the value of as
sets of sugar companies is Rs. 14.48 
crores while profits in white money— 
forget about the black—is about 
Rs. 10.75 crores. Dr. Rangnekar has 
in a very recent article said:

“A large number of licensees of 
sugar mills have not taken any steps 
to instal the capacity sanctioned to 
them. Against a capacity of 5.87 
million tonnes licensed, so far, the 
installed capacity was only $.9 
million tonnes in 1971-71 There 
is thus a gap of 1.4 million tonnes 
which if not covered in the next 
two years might lead to a serious 
shortage of sugar in the country” . 
The Bhargava Commission which 

was supposed to have submitted its 
report before this session has not 
done so. We are told an interim 
report has been submitted. We want
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Shn Sher Smgh to tell u* here and 
now why the interim report has not 
been laid on the Table and circulated 
to members.

We have been reading about the 
UP Chief Minister’s statements 
about nationalising the sugar indus
try m UP. We want to know what 
has happened to that. Or are these 
311st vote-catching gimmicks7

I will conclude by saying why the 
industry should be nationalised.
Sugar is an essential and sensitive 
commodity Secondly, during the 
last two decades the mill owners
have taken no steps to modernise or 
enlarge their activities Money pro
vided by the exchequer and other 
financing institutions have beer-
swallowed for wrong purposes 
During the last 20 years, the mili- 
owners clamoured for subsidy from 
Government and at the same time 
fleeced the consumers and the canf 
growers. The sugar millowners hav<* 
not done any research to improve 
the quality of cane; nor have they 
paid the arrears to the growers. Gov
ernment have already through advan
ces given nearly Rs. 200 crores and 
have thus become a shareholder.
That being so, there is no reason why  ̂
the industry should not be nation^ 
alised.

As regards the question of pay
ment of compensation, it should not 
deter Government from taking a 
decision. Parliament has assumed 
powers in this regard and it can fix 
the rate of compensation. There 
should be no difficulty about it

What pains me most is that all 
these misdeeds of the sugar Industry 
have been possible because of the 
lavish and liberal political donations 
a particular Minister in this Govern
ment** had been collecting. They 
had been collecting crores of rupees.
I am told the total exceeds. Rs. 8*64 
crores* That is why.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN; He i* making 'h  
vague allegation.

“ Expunged as ordwed tor the Chair.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Do you 
want me to name him?

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, do not men
tion name.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- I say 
** Rs. 8.64 crores were collected.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY (Gorakhpur): On a point of
order.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This
is why the sugar mil]owners have 
been allowed to plunder the ex
chequer, a fleece the cane growers 
and the consumers. There is an 
editorial in the Deccan Herald which 
says that the fleecing by the sugar 
tycoons had been possible because of 
the Congress being hand-in-glove 
with them. They have collected 
money from these tycoons at the 
cost of the consumers and the cane 
growers.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The name he
mentioned will be deleted.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- What 
about the others?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Both.
SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 

You are the only one that mentioned 
the name. Therefore, you will have 
to expunge your own remarks be
cause Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu did not 
name him.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do not accuse
the Chair.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
is expunged?

BCR. CHAIRMAN: The name is
expunged.

SUM JYOTIRMOY BOSCJ: •*

M& CHAOtlft&N: Yea.

SHRI JYOnSMQY BOSU: You 
are a legally educated person. Sir. 
How can yoad© it under* the. rules? 
♦•Notrjcordsd ' “

•Baptmged as ordered by the Chair.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should
have given notice.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
not mentioned names; I have said** 
I did not mention the name.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever you
have mentioned later on must be de
leted.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You are 
exceeding your jurisdiction. You 
cannot do that.

SHRI PILOO MODY: This is
going to lead to a very serious situ
ation * in this Parliament. I have 
very strong views on this subject 
and therefore I plead with you to let 
me say something. He has not men
tioned the name. If he has mentioned 
the name you may delete the name. 
You may not delete any allegation fte 
might have made against the Gov
ernment. We are here to make those 
allegations.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Names may be 
deleted.

SHRI S M BANERJEE: Names
have been mentioned m this House 
and it is open to the Minister to con
tradict it. Why should not names be 
mentioned here?

MR. CHAIRMAN: As your name
is here, you ask your question.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Suppose 
I mention some names. What will 
happen?

MR. CHAIRMAN: They will be
deleted.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have
great regard for * * Charges were 
made against him; he can contradict 
them. He is a Minister of the Govern
ment; his name can be mentioned and 
he can contradict it. . . .

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): •
MR. CHAIRMAN: Nothing will go 

on record, since names have beeA 
deleted.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order. You will appreciate, 
that I am not mentioning the name 
of a person who cannot come to . the 
House. I am mentioning the naine of 
a person who should remain present 
here throughout the proceedings, 
throughout the day—  (Interruptions) 
I said that * * had collected Rs. 8.04 
crores from sugar mills----

MR. CHAIRMAN: It cannot go on 
record; I rule it out-----

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
parliamentary democracy, this is kill
ing parliamentary democracy. *

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: *

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nothing will go
on record___{Interruptions) You
are making an allegation against a 
Minister without writing to the 
Minister. If you are to make such an 
allegation, you have to give notice.

SHRI PILOO MODY: If somebody 
wants to praise a Minister, does he 
also give notice in advance?

MR. CHAIRMAN: The rule is very 
clear. Convention and usages are also 
clear. If any allegation is to be made 
against any Minister in any discus
sion, notice must be given to that 
Minister to enable him to come here 
and. . explain his position. In the 
absence of that procedure, that pro
cedure not being followed, the names 
mentioned are deleted.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I rise on
a point of order*.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dq not chal
lenge the ruling;.,,..
There are other methods o£ challeng
ing the ruling.

' S. M; BANl^tJEE* I ' : "Save
n oth in  against htefc j -My .s t fn t ^ f . 
yffaf. ;.i%... jfcia*i3,;B«j|ed m '  ■' m W K '  
reports some proceedings took place

...............
No* recordedv ■

♦♦Expunged as ordered by the Chair.

in the other House and It raised it in 
this House. I iiwyed .ji call attention 
notice stating thiat two Ministers of 
the Central Government were in the 
pay rolls of the Birlas. This was men
tioned here. When somebody pro
voked me, I mentioned two names. 
A privilege motion was moved 
against me by Mr. Atal Bihari Vaj
payee and ultimately one minister 
made a statement that he was in. 
Birla’s employment but sifter becom
ing minister, he has given up the 
job. I have all regard for * *

MR. CHAIRMAN: That does not
entitle you to make allegations with
out giving notice. (Interruptions).

SHRI NIMBALKAR (Kolhapur): 
Last year after the 25th March, some 
hon. members of this House who 
were not ministers any more made 
some radical statements and I had 
criticised them for making radical 
statements when they were no longer 
ministers, whereas when they were 
ministers, they behaved sensibly. At 
that time, the entire opposition, in
cluding Mr. Banerjee, got up and 
said “You should not criticise people 
unless they are in the House.” Now 
they are doing it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order, under Rule 353, Sir. It 
says:

“No allegation of a defamatory or
incriminatory nature shall be made
by a member against any person..”

How do you describe * *: Any person, 
or an hon. member of this House? As 
a nqen^er 01 this JEfpuse, •- • is ex
pected to remain present here 
throughout the day. If I said some
thing w h i^  lie thougfct'Wfrs not right, 
he gets a chance to get up and repu
diate ■ it  ‘Zgator choftses not M -jjt t -  
main present, it is not my responsi
bility. ; cannO* e x - ' 
%&&£!&># doing it, k: you
are tiding it <aitii<le .-jfcour / authority
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and jurisqictiOn: Tlfat is ,how· parlia-
mentary· democracy is being q_ut-
cherl:!d:- -;-r-·;w·Tii ·:keep ·on:· sayirtg here 
and outside that * *. colleded Rs. 8.64 
cf6res from the sugar industry.' You 
cannot shut. me out •. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do not ceha1Jenge 
my ruling. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
are going outside your authority. 

M1;.l. CHAIRMAN: If I am going 
beyond mY jurisc1iction, follow the. 
procedure. So long as I am here, do 
not challenge my ruling. · If .t ,am 
not func_tjqning ,;within the _ fr.amew:ork 
of the procedural rules; you can chal-
lenge -J.t.-

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That 
is what I am doing, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 'Jlhis, is not 'the 
method,, 'T'; ~-- .,_ 

SHRI J-YOTIRMOY BOSU: -When 
and how do , i cha.llenge it? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Read the rules. 

SHRI .JYOTIRMOY BOSU:, ) have 
read· it. I ~ead it bnce a' week. (Inter-
ruptions). 

SHR.E; g:-1-11,'\t.flSiB~:rf'ErR'it:Efit Let 
them collect · toe .mo~eY. als0 _within 
the framew.ork. ' · ' ; 'c ··r · i-

' -·~ - ) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You are more 
mischievous. ·· Kindly ask the. question. 

. s:Hm.··s. M: BAN'.ARJE'.E: I wish .to 
k;now from the .-hon. Minister whether 
it fo ·;t f£gt · tha·t ·a: tentair;e' ci~cl.sfiin 
w:as fakj:!n ~-:- tP.e Ceri;tre o-n; the J>;:ir>is 
of a Congress _resolutipn, or vario-us re-
solutfons' ifi . B'Gmfu.aY: an<l· .. ot:i?e'i-. pfad~s 
w_ti,:;e _ t~e fi-I~C .m~~· - qf~~n.~n,&- 1~pe national,1sat10n of the sugar industry. 
T~~ •. -P:o~er.prp:~nt • .. ~' ; Wi~a:r Frra:C(l~'&h. 
headed by Shri Kamail'\ athf Tripatbi, 
wllro :Js alsof a; Cl:ft>Wgt.eSsm1ff,),? an~w1lo 
~~ii<ExpuifgeJ ~J\5} ~teat\Jy tbd t)i ·ir. 

.• 

has an eye on tlje-sCentre~:: n~s;~alio' re
commended that the sugar industry in 

- - -r .. _ - "f """'ti" •, ... ·~ -_, 

U.P. Should be naHonk'lise1d. That was 
the view point .e»pr.essed-. 'bY. the.- Bih;ar-
Governmerit ~180.' · "up 'to' this' iim~ 1t 
was mentioned ·b.y 'iii~ .• · on:! •Mini.S"ter 
that a particµlar co,mmitt~e i§ sitting : 
and tintil that coriihlltf~e ~ shbmlts its 
report it wou~d be diffkUlt . -for the 
Centre to take a - deci~ioii.- i am· told 
that that committi!:e ' b'as ' submitted 
its report. In the rri.e:~,,nw,liJle 
the sugar prices have . ·gone up. 
The sugar .mill magnate~ , are 
be'having in a very shabby manner 
ahd they are making protrts '. even out. 
of molasses and j:Jagasse. Sugar _in-
dustry is an industry where nothing 
is wasted. I know this because I haye .. 
worked -in the sugar industry for five 
years. I want to know why the sugar 
p_rices have ?ee.!1 i~F:l;.?~e:1 , ag~!n. 
Secondly, why ·has no dec1s10n ·b'li:en, 
taken yet tO nationaltse the .sug.ar 
industry in the ~hol.Et.count~y'! 'rs lt 
due ·to; ·the fact that there is terriCle 
pressure on the Central Government · 
l::iy: the sugar magnates Mt to · na:fi&"n-
alise this industry? May -I -r: kng,w · 
when a final de~isiOn is likely to" be-
taken .on this issµe, afte.r t]-(ls lsdV-·· 
ernment has got a massive majority, 
especiafly whei1 -:ev€ n "" t-he Congress 
members have . recommended- the · 
nationalisation o{ the' §tig£~ ··irfat'.t~t'ry?'" 

~"t '{Ti:t'T<ra'f'{ m~r ( '1.'.2'1T) :' mTAf<'f, 
~/~=<IT"1Y ~r ~ffi q;l- -~ ~ ~ ~ 

;;!.~< ~ i.i\•f· -~;rWir . ~ - ;;ITT: m1:Cf"fu. 
~ ~T f<.f!lTnl ~a <m:-<m:~--f;Ttt · 

if <firmr-~ #1- ;rga- m=t ~'tit- ~ -
t~,..,~ ·mirnr· ~ ~· ~ - r<fi··~1 -
r:r~1-.- <fll'.\ 1\i<;,i#i\a{ f~1wr ·:m~fi W#1 -
~·· ~ .ft- -*'tl-«hi ( ~ rJ:wfJ~ r ~~ 
~: .. '~~l - , .'~ · ,Jq,pq'~1~, ":I<~~ -~ 
~~~·r P~:~{~t;;, wm t~~ 1;~,~ · ·~--
~. ~" . "': ~. '.'"'?.'·' l~\"': ~.1!.f:· ~~t:-.~~:.i< ..... ,· .. '~ , 
I~~;,-~n~ffi1~~ ~. ~ -~;-~ 

.. '; .. .... . . .. . ' 
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{«rt tw tt o t

H f a ?  a ft a r f * H f f * r %  v f t  « ft , fim 
wftpr shft *  f̂t t , 

tfN* iftfaqjrWf *?t « f f?
( « r )  g w c  srfcr *Pt t o r  % «®frft 

firg ft %  < r e f o m u i  » a rrt f t  a ft f i m f t f t  

fm tfm  t o ^ t o  «rraK 
«r t  t  *fh c  o t  wrsrnt v t  ^ p t t  

*  fzrf to to  T $ | 7

(tt) »JTT qrf grTcT ?R- | f% 3̂ cT 

sret *fcfr n r ^  % tr t  s m  w  

%  q »n l f  * r r  *i?r t f t  |  far § t f t  

*fNt fasff % to  ^fw r ?rf*r 
f*Rt spt ^tt^t t  ? *rnr|

<ft OT TO W  «ftTT % ?
('Br)aWTUTf^ *Tsr|fa*RTOT 

sfrft fatf TO <|ft{frTOF»l' w& * W 
f?Pt VcRT T?ft | f% TOOT ?T*?T 3ft *J3ft-

arnft «r«rwrr *  ftwrar w*r% arrsft *rt 

<nfarot t , ot o tw  ^ ft ^t =*t?ft 
flrsft % w  fw r r  t  ?

18 boors.
( ? )  «RT t  *  ^t*ft TO 3WIW 

<Wf1 *ft'< ig-TM TO V n*4<H f*4i
t?  *rf*$r,5rt fo*r q u oru m  qf*ft 
fc xrn ft o t p e  t o  w r  |  ? w r

m m  f w-nwnft <rt o t »  tq^firr

*S*n<% vt W *  t* s  m &

TO^nrr^^Rftt?
(w ) w ^ f i w  * * * #  

^ | * T O 3 fw ^ w * fa ^ % T O * < > r fv

«rer ft $  ir$ trim  J ft?
f r o m f t T O f w  * r r a * r f  «n : ^  ^ t  

to  f^PTT €teqr yPHTT flfrffwwr ft rer 
g*rr | ift* fromrf *t o t  arroft *t 
faw ift faro ft srcror ft *fto ft
TOPT sfSTft t  ®rr T̂STft TO fapfR wtft

I  ?

WTo W B f t  JfTtTlR S r ( f t s t f f t ) :

snrrcfa 3ft, *rcrfa *fr ft  *ftf?r %  * r *  ft
< 4 »K  % 3 7 T  3 T T  O T %  SRTTC ^ t  1Ef l W T t r  

^ t  T O ft  4 0  s r f a w  q?t «tft ft?r, T O ft  

3 0  s r f^ w r  #  q?t ^ T ,  T O ft  qT#5T T O ft^ T  

wtr TOfr TOjt’T i ^r %
^ f r o f t « p t k k It f i f r f i t  5ft

^  t  ^ m fh R T T  w r  i

■aqift^rr spr *^»ft *#ft f»m?ft | wtr
OTT ŜcTT̂ F wrt ^ R r  JJFT ^  fW  

t  I JTOftr « T T O T  f f R T  ’P f T  w

fa  $*r f r ^ f t  % srfTOT % vtw r

^  T O  ^  W  « P ^ r  t  «H5 f T O T H  

%  f a ?  & V  STTOT %  « T ^ | r f T V  * J W  ^  

^grr«TOrr i ff«n ^ t % ^ r  *rc 
14 w arr vt aft «n?r«r fan 
^ Ptto^ frorr ̂  fa  ^  w i « v t
v t  a ft ^ fbt f e n  O T r  t  ft iv r  an% anw r 

t  t  ftflrar

TO^t tffRRT I  1 « fa w  t r o  i f  
t^r ifsrftwrairait i&^«t^rojr*r 
| e i r v r 1 w y « T  t ‘i * i^ r«w

&H  t  ^  f t p *

t w l T
^ r r |  * m &  * &
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w  *rr frfarar titx irror % 
ip r  m  «rr sr^r if *r?*r w k 
% r c  % ^  srfspp— t̂rot 
t ? wT*rat3fttr? w?rm fa  t o r  
?t ^  *ft«n>IT art «ft f̂ F =Eft^t ®FT *5*
?rf^ ?r̂ t ^r, ^  srf?r fw r  ^
7-|7TT ?rf3PT 3TT% 3TK 5RWIT ^ f t  %
<fnr s i  ft ?tt o t t t  ^rr to o t  ft ? 
srV <nft ?ft «Rrfnr fWlt % *rrarr t t  
20 vm srf?r stott tot ft,

I eft W
^ frn : 5*  src% <tt <|ij ft fo

s# f t  % sm w r  srfa fa>?ft % srfa^ 

?r?rt r̂it*r srtr srr st*t wi ft 
wsrcr ^ri^rr ’  s*r% o t  M m  

Trwr ir *r?r % ^  *r srt w r
^?TT^rt vt TTt «PfafT *ft 5TT% ^FTt ft 
^T% SRTr ®f?T fafPt *pt feflT A WtWF 

3fUT «TT?t ?TFrt ft ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): Mr. Chaii-
man, Sir, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu has 
raised several points. The first point 
is about profits made by the s-ugar 
mills. I agree with him—I do not 
know the figure exactly, whether it 
is Rs. 200 crores or less—that there 
have been profits.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Wind
fall money.

PROF. SHER SINGH: Some mills 
have made profits. As was stated by 
the Minister of Food and Agricul
ture the other day in this House, we 
are going into this question, how to 
mop up the extra profits earned by 
some mills; we are thinking whether 
we can impose some special tax to

take that money, if it is not paid to 
the cane-growers.

About the rise in the cost of pro
duction of sugar, as he has said—he 
quoted from the Reserve Bank re
port—there is rise in the cost of pro
duction of sugar___

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sugar
cane.

PROF. SHER SINGH: Sugarcane
and sugar also. If the price ot sugar
cane increases.. (Interruption) the 
cost of production of sugar goes up.

We announced here the new policy 
on 29th August; the hon. Member 
must remember that wc increased 
the statutory minimum price of 
sugarcane from 7.37 to 8; previously 
it was linked to 9 4 per cent recovery; 
now it will be Jinked to 8 5 per cent 
recovery, there it> a difTeience of 20 
per cent.

About the recovery rate, we are 
now thinking of ways and means 
how, in addition to the machinery 
th.tt we have got now, the excise ins
pectors, to know how much produc- 
uoii has> been done and what is the 
recovery, we can have some other 
machinery also which would be 
more effective, so that we can know 
every time what is the real recovery.

About the arrears in respect of 
sugarcane, I may inform the hon. 
Member—he was quoting the old 
figure of July 1971—of the latest 
figures as on the 30th September 
1072; the total cane ^ price was 
Rs. 280,98,00,000 and the pnce actually 
paid was Rs. 277,22,00,000: therefore, 
the arrears are only Rs. 3,75,00,000; it 
is about 1 2 per cent...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do 
not believe it.

PROF. SHER SINGH: These are
the correct figures. We have verified. 
In 1971 the arrears amounted to 
Rs. 49 crores. Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
said that in 1971 the arrears were 
Rs. 40 crores. The arrears were even
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Rs. 49 crores, but then they were 
brought down. We took some 
measures. I have informed the House 
more than once that the Resevva Bank 
now, while giving loans to the mill-* 
owners, have opened a separate 
account for the price of sugarcane to 
be paid and that is adhered tc, and 
as a result of that, the total arrears 
have come down considerably and 
now it is only 1.2 per cent,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Only
in letter and never in spirit. (Inter
ruption)

PROF. SHER SINGH: He quoted
from National Herald. He said that 
the estimated production of bugsr m
1971-72 was 34 lakh tonnes, and that 
the total, adding to that the carry
over of the last year, was 48 lakh 
tonnes. It is not so. The total pro
duction was only 31.T2 lakh tonnes 
and so, the total availability of sugar 
was about 45 lakh tonnes.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
National Herald is your Party paper.

PROF. SHER SINGH: The con
sumption was a little more than 39 
lakhs tonnes. So, there was carry
over of about 5.8 lakhs tonnes on the 
30th September -when the present 
sugar year began.

The hon. Member made a remark 
about the licensed and installed capa
city. The licensed capacity is 5.3 
million tonnes and the installed 
capacity is 3.9 million tonnes. .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Why 
is it so?

PROF. SHER SINGH: All the new 
licences which are issued are in the 
co-operative sector.. . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
only wanting to know if there is a 
parallel of such a thing in any other 
industry.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You have ex
ceeded your right to ask questions.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Under 
what Rule?

PROF. SHER SINGH: I am giving 
reasons. All these new licences have 
been given in the co-operative sector, 
to the co-operative societies. Now, 
sometimes, it is difficult for them to 
collect all the money that is needed 
from the share-holders. Then, there 
was some difficulty due to shortage 
of steel. We are now not importing 
any machinery. We are manutartur- 
mg all the machinery in the country 
and because of shortage of steel 
now. . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- Wo 
want a specific reply to the arguments 
that are placed. Why should not the 
industry be nationalised?

PROF SHER SINGH: The Reserve 
Bank is making more money available
5.0 that the co-opcrative societies can 
put up these factories. And the 
machinery manufacturers aUo have 
been asked to manufacture at least 
12 machineries a year. Now they 
are doing four or five. We hafe 
taken it up with the Steel Ministry to 
make more steel available.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
about nationalisation?

PROF. SHER SINGH: As per the
interim report of the Bhargava Com
mission that was received, I have 
categorically stated in reply to a ques
tion___(Interruptions) There is no
question of evasive or partial reply. 
I have stated that they have not given 
the report about nationalisation.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Why
not circulate the interim report?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The UP 
Government has said that it should 
be nationalised. The Bihar Govern
ment has said that it should be 
nationalised.. . .  (Interruptions')
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PROF. SHER SINGH: I am saying
that they have not given their report 
about nationalisation of sugar indus
try.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY: But about profit-sharing they
have given the report.

PROF. SHER SINGH: Yes, about
profit-sharing, about stability, about 
sugar cane prices they have given 
We are examining all these things. 
As I said, as soon as we have exa
mined it, we will place the report on 
the Table of the House.

About nationalisation by the States, 
legal view was given by the Attorney- 
General and the Solicitor General 
that the States are competent to 
nationalise it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I rise on 
a point of order. It is the State Gov
ernment of UP that has said that if it 
is the question of compensation, the 
UP Government is not in a position 
to pay the compensation. He is try
ing to shove; the responsibility on 
the State Government. Will they 
allow the State Government lo 
nationalise the sugar industry with
out compensation?

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY: This is the report of tho
Attorney-General. This is the report 
of the Advocate-General. Thii r  
the report of the Law Secretary. I 
wanted to know categorically from 
the Minister as to what he ;s doing 
about nationalisation. This is the 
report submitted by the Government 
of India. Why is he not doing?

gft samsr (qf a w rr) : ^  tfV 

n w r?  fa  g % qnft fo w  %
fafr l o o f r d f  1 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly take your 
seat. This is not the way you can 
raise questions.

##Expunged as ordered by the Chair.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The UP
Government’s explanation is clear. 
This Government is colluding with 
the mill-owners. So, they are not 
willing to nationalise the sugar indus
try. What is the use of hearing all 
this? We walk out. We are not going 
to hear what they are going to say. 
We know their reply. They are hand- 
in-glove with the mill-owners. Shame 
on you.

Shri S. M. Banerjee, Shri Ram- 
avutar Shastri and Shri C. K. Chan
drappan then left the J louse.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. Ave 
you going to nationalise or not?

PROF SHER SINGH: By 28th
February 1973 we will get the report 
of the Commission. After that, this 
question will be decided. It only 3 
months from now on. The Commis
sion is also meeting the hon. Members 
of both the Houses, of all the parties, 
and they will take evidence on this 
point about nationalisation. They are 
doing this.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I gave 
you cor tain points. Most of the 
finances of the sugar industry has 
come from the public financial insti
tutions and nationalised banks; in 
actual fact. Government has contri
buted most of the money for the 
sugar industry. Why arc you evad
ing this? There is this amount of 
Rs 8.64 crores which is what is play
ing havoc. (Interruptions) I cannot 
hear thes? cock-and-bull **  They are 
all bogus stories.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jyotirmoy
Bosu, that word is unparliamentary. 
It will be expunged.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We
walk out in protest against this Gov
ernment’s attitude of complete sur
render to the monopolists and the 
sugar magnates from whom they 
have taken heavy donations; on be-
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half of the party *• has taken an 
amount of Rs 8 64 crores of the 
poor country’s money A kilo of 
sugar which costs one rupee is being 
sold to the consumer at Rs 4 Shame 
on you It is a consumer item You 
are plundering You are joining 
hands with monopolists You talk 
about socialism Shame on you I 
hate all these** (Interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF PAR1 IA- 
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
RAJ BAHADUR) Kindly order its 
expunction

MR CHAIRMAN This will be ex
punged

Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu then left the 
House

*ft w  qfr ( qftftgfww)
?TWPT% WftW, TOT

I *TTWpT
m m  m m r fr f f  *rct

t o  ^  1 w  f^wxT ^?rt ?r 
fa*ft ft f f  «ft aaitMn w r  ftrar- 

*rrfaft %  *mr %  f*r*r m  «r

fftr f̂pfr 5t ^ T T T ^ f^ r r  1 

w  T O  w rit qrr€f f t

SST?T f t  ftftmr |  1

* to wfhrrtnnjir f t

w  yTarssrr mrer R ?fw  ^

ft I ^ W f^ 5 R ^ T | t  I t T̂T
s e m f r f t  1

w fW rr tff q^frR $  1 ift

tojtc sftf?r f t  sta

*n*rrc f t  ?m i 

ft *fr awrHT forr r̂r | ^  snrfrRr 

?r$t ft 1 o t  f t  $?r% srro

ft 1

Dr Lavmmaram Pandeya then left 
the House

*ft fs«rc wUct (*pct) t

MR CHAIRMAN This will not go 
on record

bhri Ishwar Chaudhry then lift the 
House

Sfto 5TT fa ?  trip eft TOT *Pr f3PS 

3T o TUT̂ T r( I

W7T f r  ?frftr tTrfr spft f f  f t

*n*r jwr, to m  ftsrm  ?rft fprr 1

?vft aft 5frf?T O T t ft O T *  ?frT «TTcft

eto  | i <*Fft t o  f f
ff*TH f t  ^rr^T faT f*R 1 TH^T 

^ 3ft WT ?TFr 30 <TTfc f t  

«FT OT 3r ff*TR f t  fa% tftr 

frr̂ T T$r ft 1 wrar^rrsr^rr % 12  25 
To f*T5T TjgT ft, 'T3TR- $fw*lT

*r 12 50 To fasr ft, f& x

*t 11 25 re  f»r?r | 1

*ft m m *  fws? (^raxm ) 

y m  t o  w  I  fy  foraft f t  f*rw Tfr 

t’W & ftfftsrs ftt i%ff*T 

f t  f̂t r̂rarr ^rr ^  |  ^ r %

%  ?tpt w  n̂rrar 1 1 s i t e r %  <rnr 

^  W  f t  5#  ?>f ^  7

**Ejqpunged as ordered by the Chair 
tNot recorded
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MR CHAIRMAN This is not a re- 
gulai discussion This is only Half- 
an-hour discussion You cannot ask 
a question unless your name is there

aft fa *  SRT SFRr
*T£t % |

sfto 5tT fa  Z*

§  Ffta f "  I eft 5*T %

fa^r r̂ f t  *3frt fa** Tgr 

t, "JTfft*rr tft *f\ q-m

7?*Tr 70 sTfcrsr̂ r % t o  1

9FTwr̂ t 1

STto ?T7 fŝ rp- % tft fa*RT

f t  11  2 5 * 0  fa*rT?rr£ 1 Tfr 

«rr fa ^wt*Frr ft  t̂r %̂ r q-t*rr 

3ft crf^WT >̂F2T ?TR) 5 fT ?^  t  7*T 

% *r*r qtqrr **nfa sjt 8 %

f^ R 1 *  qrar srre stefST* sr*rra*it 

sft* t o  11 25 *fo %  %*TR %  

grm t̂ i srn> sftswr 3ft 

sror^ ^  % srrmr 3r*t srrw

fW F f t  qrf |  3ft fa  2 2 0 ^ T STRt

1 1 5f f a  %?r f t  srr^r 7 3 7  *0  *  8 

3*1% ftppfr f t  fair

snw *ft ^  f t  aran? % «ftst 

*ft*ft 1 f o s r c r t a t f ^ u r c  11 25

12 ^0 srk 1 2 2 5  *° % |

■3*% r̂r<nr sftft *>r «rr* - 20 *

*fi& C*n̂ T ?mr, «»F *T TOnT p- I sffafT 

3rt ^iffacfr It 3OT*t ?*T ap?T ir *  Tfr 

I  jt%sh 1 aft ?fto t  *ftr 

3f t g r 5 r r r %  fa r̂-ft p ^  fa* r 

■s t ^ t w  ^  £  ®r? s *r ft  »iftsr

W < T T ^ m ? ^ r  t  fa  fâ TT *<F?f 

TT̂ fr %, sr ĵft ?f frfft f>m*r<T 

snm t  fa  3R?r =#ft t  fafTTor stt

fa ^ rfw  % m  s ta  ?r?t ?  1 fa *  sr̂ ?ft 

?rz «ff f?Rf?r?Tr, fâ nror w\ fw -  
f̂ PTT, 5 tf r, T̂fT JTofN-̂ t ST6# $ 8|fr 
T tt fo^rT ?Tfft I  1 ^4 arTrar, 

^ t ,  Jr, cPTf î prft 5i»T,' r̂?r

^TjftT t, JTJft^t v t

f t  9Fftr9T?r aF?- |

«ft W W W  3ft ^  T|
t  fa ^T f̂tfrfWt wrt st r̂ ft^d <TT =#fr

fa^r T t̂ ?  sr? f^?fsr »mer t  1

sfto 5TT ?ft7RT T̂T»r ^  ^ fa 
$*fat sft^^R ? $  % 1 

^ r s f t ^ r ^ w ^  f s  
nq |  w k  fnft3rr p t  ^  f  i 

qa^ T O  5Tf ^  ĤT

% qrffar =#ft f t  «f zm t f i  1 1 5nr% 

t o  tr̂ r ?rpf ^rrr | f «ft, 
^ m tw m t f t  ^  3tft ^rr t o t ,  

faffRt f t  3JTRT ^  Mrr, ^ I R  

^ » f t ,  ?TF rfr?ft wtw ^r T f r  I  I


